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Space Tourism 
OPOLY

Space Tourism 
OPOLY

The Opportunity of Space Travel… for EveryoneThe Opportunity of Space Travel… for EveryoneThe Opportunity of Space Travel… for Everyone

www.eSpaceTickets.com



eSpaceTickets.com history

Founded in 2000 Founded in 2000 
by Tony Webbby Tony Webb

Worked with the European Worked with the European 
Broadcast Union for providingBroadcast Union for providing
the international space tourism the international space tourism 
lotterylottery

Why a Space Tourism OPOLY game?

Since the year 2000, Since the year 2000, 
eSpaceTicketseSpaceTickets has been trying has been trying 
to allow everyday people the to allow everyday people the 
opportunity to opportunity to 
participate in participate in 
space tourism.space tourism.



The Fact About Space Tourism

Fact:Fact: A space tourism lottery A space tourism lottery 
cannot stand on it’s own cannot stand on it’s own 
without massive consumer without massive consumer 
awareness.awareness.

In 2003, Astronaut In 2003, Astronaut 
Buzz Buzz AldrinAldrin said:said:

Space Tourism OPOLY 

The The eSpaceTicketseSpaceTickets Space Space 
Tourism OPOLY game is a Tourism OPOLY game is a 
legal, international start for legal, international start for 
all nations to unite towards all nations to unite towards 
a common a common 
cause!cause!



Why business must sponsor a 
Space Tourism OPOLY game?

We must abide by the We must abide by the 
international laws. international laws. 

Best solution is for a business, Best solution is for a business, 
organization or anyone to sponsor organization or anyone to sponsor 
an organization, group or club.an organization, group or club.
−−No fee required to play the game  No fee required to play the game  

Why business must sponsor a 
Space Tourism OPOLY game?

We have analyzed selling the game We have analyzed selling the game 
at a lower cost.at a lower cost.
−−Would detract from winning the very Would detract from winning the very 

unique game board as the initial prize.unique game board as the initial prize.

It is by no means a cheap prize!It is by no means a cheap prize!



International Tournaments 
can Provide…

The First High School Student in SpaceThe First High School Student in Space

The First College Student In SpaceThe First College Student In Space

The Next Journalist In Space The Next Journalist In Space 
(Japan sent theirs!)(Japan sent theirs!)

The First Consumer In Space Without The First Consumer In Space Without 
Paying $20,000,000Paying $20,000,000
for the journey!for the journey!

Why not develop a digital game?

Against the law to retail a game Against the law to retail a game 
with a chance to win a prize with a chance to win a prize 

Lesser revenues to fund prizesLesser revenues to fund prizes

Extremely high expenseExtremely high expense
−−More than $1,000,000 to produceMore than $1,000,000 to produce



Why not develop a digital game?

Low cost of board game Low cost of board game 
creationcreation
−−Well under $100,000Well under $100,000

−−Licensed around the world for Licensed around the world for 
future space tourism lottery future space tourism lottery 
scratch off ticketscratch off ticket

Game Features: Game Tokens

Space ShuttleSpace Shuttle

Rocket Rocket 

International Space Station International Space Station 

MiGMiG--25 25 FoxbatFoxbat

Launch Pad Launch Pad 

The MoonThe Moon



Game Features: Houses & Hotels

Space Capsules Space Capsules 

Space HotelsSpace Hotels

Game Features

Game CardsGame Cards
−−Opportunity CardsOpportunity Cards

−− Award CardsAward Cards

Board Layout/DesignBoard Layout/Design
−− Standard Monopoly Board Design with Standard Monopoly Board Design with 

Space TourismSpace Tourism--related squaresrelated squares

−− LenticularLenticular print technology creates print technology creates 
appearance of motion on a printed surfaceappearance of motion on a printed surface



Who are some of the APPROVED 
space tourism properties?

Zero Gravity FlightsZero Gravity Flights

Centrifuge TrainingCentrifuge Training

MiGMiG-- 29 Flight29 Flight

Cosmonaut For A DayCosmonaut For A Day

HydrolabHydrolab TrainingTraining

EdgeEdge--ofof--Space Flights Space Flights 

16 day Cosmonaut Training16 day Cosmonaut Training

Orbital Space Adventure to the International Orbital Space Adventure to the International 
Space Station  Space Station  

Incredible AdventuresIncredible Adventures –– The world’s The world’s 
first public MiGfirst public MiG--25 25 FoxbatFoxbat flights. flights. 

Who are some of the APPROVED 
space tourism properties?

StarcraftStarcraft Boosters, Inc. Boosters, Inc. 
(Buzz (Buzz Aldrin’sAldrin’s team)team)



Who are some of the APPROVED 
space tourism properties?

InterorbitalInterorbital SystemsSystems –– Not just Not just 
subsub--orbital flights but orbital orbital flights but orbital 
vacations!vacations!

Who are some of the APPROVED 
space tourism properties?

RocketplaneRocketplane Limited, Inc.Limited, Inc. ––
Oklahoma Spaceport for Oklahoma Spaceport for RocketplaneRocketplane

Our only limitations are those we impose Our only limitations are those we impose 
upon ourselves. What we can dream, we upon ourselves. What we can dream, we 
can achieve.can achieve.



Who are some of the APPROVED 
space tourism properties?

Vela TechnologiesVela Technologies ––
Journey on the Space CruiserJourney on the Space Cruiser®®

Our only limitations are those we impose Our only limitations are those we impose 
upon ourselves. What we can dream, we upon ourselves. What we can dream, we 
can achieve.can achieve.

Who are some of the APPROVED 
space tourism properties?

National Spaceflight Training CenterNational Spaceflight Training Center
The NSTC is a spaceflight education and The NSTC is a spaceflight education and 
astronaut training facility designed specifically astronaut training facility designed specifically 
for the general public.for the general public.



Economic Breakdown

Influence of MonopolyInfluence of Monopoly
−− 250+ million units sold since 1932250+ million units sold since 1932

−− Licensed in 45 countries, and in 26 Licensed in 45 countries, and in 26 
languages languages 

Space Tourism-opoly’s 
Unique Economics

$150 suggested retail price.$150 suggested retail price.

Regional/National versions of the game Regional/National versions of the game 
will be available for license.will be available for license.

Private and Corporate sponsors donate Private and Corporate sponsors donate 
boards to schools, civic boards to schools, civic 
organizations, media organizations, media 
outlets, etc.outlets, etc.



Space Tourism-opoly’s 
Unique Economics

Game will be available for Game will be available for 
international sponsorship. international sponsorship. 

Players will compete in open Players will compete in open 
Space TourismSpace Tourism--opolyopoly
tournaments held by regional tournaments held by regional 
organizers.organizers.

Winning players move up in Winning players move up in 
tournament, competing for a the grand tournament, competing for a the grand 
prize: a reserved seat on either a subprize: a reserved seat on either a sub--
orbital, or nearorbital, or near--space, flight.space, flight.

How Prizes Will Be Funded

48% of gross revenues to be placed in 48% of gross revenues to be placed in 
a prize fund to purchase seats in either a prize fund to purchase seats in either 
subsub--orbital, or nearorbital, or near--space, flights.space, flights.

52% of gross to cover 52% of gross to cover 
eSpaceTickets.com’seSpaceTickets.com’s operating costsoperating costs



Game Timeline

Production DatesProduction Dates
−− Begin production in March of 2005Begin production in March of 2005

−− Production and distribution will take Production and distribution will take 
approximately two months approximately two months 

Game Timeline

Tournament ScheduleTournament Schedule
−− eSpaceTicketseSpaceTickets will provide the technology will provide the technology 

to schedule the tournaments in your local to schedule the tournaments in your local 
area. area. 

−− Prize Disbursement SchedulePrize Disbursement Schedule



Forward-Looking Statement

We truly believe that the world can play the same game We truly believe that the world can play the same game 
and unite to a common cause. We will continue working and unite to a common cause. We will continue working 
to reach this goal. After all, Monopoly has been licensed to reach this goal. After all, Monopoly has been licensed 
in 45 countries and we intend to surpass that with the in 45 countries and we intend to surpass that with the 
Space Tourism OPOLY program. We truly do envision Space Tourism OPOLY program. We truly do envision 
when consumers can purchase a space tourism lottery when consumers can purchase a space tourism lottery 
ticket and we will work hard to insure that this dream ticket and we will work hard to insure that this dream 
comes true for all. Perhaps even a journey to the Moon comes true for all. Perhaps even a journey to the Moon 
or Mars will be forthor Mars will be forth--coming… all because of Tony Webb, coming… all because of Tony Webb, 
Founder of Founder of eSpaceTicketseSpaceTickets delivering on what he said.delivering on what he said.
“I learned years ago not to talk about it; but to do “I learned years ago not to talk about it; but to do 
something about it and the Space Tourism OPOLY something about it and the Space Tourism OPOLY 
program brings forth a WINprogram brings forth a WIN--WIN solution for ALL WIN solution for ALL 
mankind!”mankind!”
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